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TO REST AT DAWN
A TRIBUTE TO

MRS, RUTH ADAMS
The local (show'! liavo hruulii ihr
On this mornine. the twenty
f li;s; Wliojíi
see the fly think of
first of July, the clouds hang
darknpss'
low and hevy, and
4:
.
.
ilie LONE STAR JLbr Co. where yHo
overshodows our town, witn sacir
ness and sorrow, by the visit of
piii et Screeji Wire and Screen Jloory
the pale horse and its rider com
íit ONU PRICK o all.
ing into our home and plucking
one of our lovely flowers, just
as we have done as we go out in
the. morning passing from one
rose to another. After,. we stop
among the Mermet family,, where
we find most beautiful roses
Cathren(the mother) is beautiful ithe bride) we cannot der
ssribe (bridesmaid) resembling-th- :Vrmrr-&- .
bride in her long buds, but 4
with her bink blush and
ing pétala, are so pretty that sho
d
holds the eyes almost
while we glide our hands
on over the mida then bapk un
til we reach the bride, there
down in the center of the bueh
Svary Thing In the (Srocjery Line.
where th sun has notburned the
outer peíalo, nof wind marred
Qood Goods
and riontst Trea.tmemt
is
thje bloom, pr the hupian heart
;Qur Policy.
known a sorrow. He pliicked
this rqoe (Ruth the bride) taking
her home with him where she
I
will grace his haveniy gajsjep
;
lJ,í?íl? New Mexip
just as she Jid her tjarthly home
'MV-- .
and will be another Jink in' the
ohain thüt will bind us clops? oi

'u

A .New Machine af T10
Bank of Commerce
T II '8 M.VCHINE IS R RALLY A
WONDBBPUt.
SET OF STEUL
URAIN WHCK WJi
E JUTTING T0W0Í3K IN OUR CGU.y

UEFATMENT.

TINO

With it w cn handle by?
iTiijiirwork fuslor than ever
before, and
the ejaroa time
w&'ry
item in
sure
that.
be
,our books is bight.
-

"

HelP

US

Gl?e JCD BettCr

jj.p

Everything

s Done

It prints dates, adds you
deposits to the. old balance,
'Subtracts checks, figures
- and prints your new bal
anre. All ofthis js dene
automatically. The operator timply writes the a- mounts on.the keyboards
; the
machina Fh.fts from
column to oolumn and
.subtracts, or prints th,e
as desired, without
the leat atientioji. being
' neoeaaary .
-

By the machine method,
every dopos.tor'a account
a kept in balacee Ahh the
time and Lfaajre are no mis- ' Come In And See It Work
take such as are unavoid.-bl- e
no (method of post-inwith other ways oí There
ladgers
known which
"(handling Tigres.
equals
hi
'Burrcvjgha
The time saving made
..
Machine
in
possible by ,the machine
either
acouracy
or
titae
gives us as opportunity to
improve the fcervice to .our easing.' Come in and see
customers "in all depart ' our new Burroughs at work
jo our accounting depar,t- :ment9 of bj9 bank,

g

I

Book-keepin- g

jment.

Variety

ou?Go,d,
W.e will piiss you Ruth miíp
you everyday, but in fceavfjn
the?e wil he again. In your
home there will be a vacant chajr
in the church jye will not hear
your voice again. We will pojt

grieve for y.ou Ruth for grief Ja
sin and we w.ould not have you
back in this world of sorrow
bu,t w'll meet you when cur tjme
shall end tho the call eame tomorrow.

J30

BANK

OF TAJ BAN

a

Store

jsi.

$o

)

liiillips, irop.

Bei equipp(ed shop
betweeii Clpvis and

afu

Accessories,

o

Stisfctio Gurntod,.

Gaslin

nd 4te

Eight prices

,

NEW MEXICO
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i
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'v
pf
Just received a nice line Kodak Films.
Also a complete Une of fresh Drugs and Toilet
Articles.
We have Fly Powder .that ikille the ÍUes,; and JRafc
Poison that embalms the Rats.
We appreriate your patronage.

Mr. & Mrs. C. P, STONE.

10 per ct ri iscmmi on all
Oxford Shoes.
A good line of Mens and
Boys Pants at ojd prices.
at Wilson Bros, and Co.

J.J.

Piajstex aid f,mily are-.moving ,to Glovis .today( Wed.)Mr, Mays folks ,re making a
irip to .Clavis .today.

State of $Jew Mexico
Co,inty of Do Baca
Before ,me V. A Speight, a
Notary Public, jn DeBaca Charlie Spnngstead was in
county, State of ,aw Mexico, Taiban Tuesday.
Mr. powers and D. M.
perqpiiblly apoeared
.ere in Taiban Monday.
C. A. 'Ryan
A icard fr.om Mr. and Mrs.
W. K. Jonp,a
Will 'Fow'er at Sanger Teas
JLi. A.Ruley
who being by ,m.e .duly sworn in'íorms.ustthat they made the
tripin Ihree' dayp without f.ny
upon oath says, there a:e 8
only car trouble,
and 8 weli
wells
in the town of Yeso which can
Mrs. Borer and little daughter
supply a,ny to,wn of 4,0,000 popu- Effie May, were .pleasant .visit
lation for all necessary water ors at Jthe Huddleston home
need and no well has ever been Monday.
drilled on .said site that was
Mr. Walter Huddleston and
eer purciped dry with windmill, Clen MoCplloigh made a tr,ip to
never shut off, day or night, and Portajes Monday.
100 or more can be drilled with
Rev. R. L Efeeman will
same amount of water. $1,000.
preach at Mt. iew next Sunday
person with
be had by
Hud-.dlest-

b

c
t-

O
ro

-

on

LANDS
The Goverment needs Far.mejs
,as well as Fighters.
Two ,nvll-ip- n
three hundred thousand a.cr-e- s
of Qregon & California Railroad Co. .Grant Lands.
Title
,pveste in United Sta.tes. To
iFA-K-

be .opened .for ,homeaitead

EV4
Tp 8 N. R. 2 E
Sec. 84.
NEW See.
8 Twb ' 1
north Hence it E.
Eut, N. M. P. Meridian,, ha filed notice

ef InteattsD. to make" Final Three Tear
Proof to establish claim to the lead above
r described, r befare
Wri. O. I. 8plUt United
(yBtatea. Commlialoner, at Taiban, n.M.
t en tb 28th day of Ana ., 1917,
Cltlmapt name mm wltneeeea: Taomas
ast-- t
; Z, ,Bell, Thomaa.
L. Cowart , Emerson
ed. Jamea D. Kamiay all of Tolar N, M,

60

Me

C--

jt.

3

St

s

k
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M
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A.i, EVAS,

Seflter

Jne

l.Gth.

W17

she

waf

ca
(any
proof to the contrary.
Mrs. L ;E . .E)aji-p- s
and Misea
Subscribed and.avvojn to before Agnes
Foreman,
WoodGlabys
me,this 31st. .day of July 1917.
ward.
Payies.
Flodel.
Miss
and
y. A. Speight
Wright, returned the, first of the
(Notary Public)
eipires week from Las Vegas where they
commis6(iqn
My
$106 Reward, $100
ppent two montha,in the Normal.
m
Tho reaikrs of this paper will
MAflAa.
t 'llili'ltflit. n
January 251917.
jnliTeii
Ham BKi'lrn. Mj.'.el w I'liulo. lor
pleased to learn tlint there Is at leust ona
,i:iss Bessie Watt had charge
Ottl on puifif.il.ült-- . Pr.ii.ntDra.t.dreaded disease that m lenee has heeo
able' to cure In all it.H Ftaes, and that
of the primary (teachers departwnrt' cvtitt in .'tumi fót HiTH.i.iihlc hmtlc
.Catarrh. Hall's Caiarrh Cure Is the onrv
or. how to oar.,. unn
Miller, Cowan,
Meedanes
atuní,
fjoitiv cure nv.w nown to the mediral
i.i.
rflll
ment and 3 one of the strongest
t. 1,'iurio ((. n iurtr.fi',
pute.it tlw and otlir vi li.atie information,,
,'trattrnlty. Ct'irr.1- - being a constitutional
Btone, Davies, and Miss. Flodel
ihsense, reiiulri s rv . onslitutlonal
.primary teaoh.ors in the south
Hall's Catarrh Cure Is taken
tDavies and Edith Miller spent
D.
CD.
acliiiR dlreotly upon tho blooil
west. tMr8. Davies was under
surfitces of the system, thereand
inuooua
a very delightful afternoon Thu
IAWVER8,
ATET
by desroyins the foundation of the diswhile she was there.
trainjng
her
D.
wasninqton.
ocvemnai..
ease,
Kivlng
and
the r""''"i strenirth hy
W.
D,
rsday, as guests of Mrs.
bulldlnft up the constitution and assisting
Las
Vegas
The
Normcl
in
boasts
nature
dolntf
Its
work. The proprietors
Klutts Qp. her ranch sontheast of
have so much faith In Its curative pow825
.enrolled
this
summer
they
tt
and
ers
offer
One Hundred Dollar
at
gorved.with
town. They were
a
for any. case that It falls to cure. Sen,ti
Mr. Gaddy has been. sent here 'for
baby
De
supoounty,
the
of
Baca,
testlmoninls.
list
bountiful Bupply of ice cream
cflKNKY A CO., Tolfdo, O.
Addreen: V.
as operator to relieve Mr. Petit Pnl.l
l.v all l'rm'Klsln. 75e.
plied 21 of them.
and cake.
Hall e Fnmlly rills for eonstlpaUoa.
Take
who goos t Iowa.
,
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SWIFT &
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' SEVi,

o,n

marrie to B. Walter Adams.
She' is survived bv herhusbandf
parents, two brothers one sjster,
relative?, and a host.cf friends.
She was oonyerteá wiety
twelve years of age in a meeting
conducted by Ray. Jerry Jeter
at.Brcken Bow Oklahoma and
aa been an active member of
the Methodis,t churojifeyerince.
She was ap
E,c.oomplihed
jpusioian; her talent as such
was always cheerfully used in the
church, pchocl, ar;d community.
Ruth as a beautiful girl and
a lovely charaoter, father, mother brothers, and sister. Ruth is
gone, Oh how heavy those words
weigh upon your hearts but how
swaet to know that her pure
,3weet iniluenoejs still here and
all through iife you will see
something of her life that will
guide yoy to better living and
eternal lU'e. Her lift was short
Just blooming into lovely woman
hood, the floral pieces were
beautiful.; every petal was a
symbol of her chcistfin life aniji
each tiny tendril of er tender-neo- s
and loving kindness.
Walter your .precious girl
bridéis in '.that .'Beautiful Isle
o,f Somewhere" awaiting your
coming, ju'st.one mental and ten
days . since eh became your
bride, and those few days eeern
like just atfew moments of life's
brightest gem?, but over there
the blessed happiness bfgun
hpre will continue without ,a thot
of sorrow, death or.parting; ani
may the father .ground whose
throne fhe ip singing guide
each of yqu to tha,t home where
'We'll Never Say Good-Bye-

II

3

4

and

sale. Containing tome of best
land in .United StateB.
Large
Copyrighted Map, showing land
by sections a,nd description of
soil.cUmate, reinfall,, elevations,
temperature etc. Postpaid One
Dollar. .Grant Lands Locating
Co. Pprtland, Oregan.

Ict'I-lllJlíf.- y,

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Non Co.)
Department of the Interior, IT. . Land
Office t Fort Sumner, N. M., July. U. 1917
Notice U hereby elvea that
8tm7, of Tolmr. N. M.,who. on. My llVll4
, made homentead
No.. 011A1A. forV4 NEH.

O

3

:

I

e

Garage and
Uchine Shop

our hearts went ou,t to
ypu when yc,u laid your loved
one under ,the sqJ, but we knv
that .only the body 8 there
CHARLOTTE NEWS
while theepirit is with ,Qod and
now r.eats with ,th.3 angles in
Tia vicinity had a gocijl sho,w
that home above. May t prove er Thursday afrnoon but no,i
a blessing ,to you and all she enough to save ,th,3 crops and
loved.
majke gf aps fo we hope to pe;t
nore soon.
A íiiend.
Val,ter

yOURiBANKÍNG-VRWXJf-

OFCOMME-ftC-

Bl

out-tur- n

4th. 1899, died t Taiban, N.
M July 20th., 1917, age 17 year
y months and la days,
The funeral pervices were hfld
at the Presbyterian chunh, con
ducted by Dr. J R. Carver,
pastor, qf the Presbyterian
ohurcii here.
Several songs
were, rendered by the chor,
amon
tem w&s ona of her fav-- '
orites, "Some Day We'll Know'?
The pajlbearers were:- - Mrs.
ster Marring, Epijy wise,
Misses Idel Hewett, Edith Miller,
Jonnie and Amy Armstrong.
All business iousefi closed in
the afternoon out of respect to,
heioxemory.
.
Il'
i!.?.!
J!T - ares
ner
weaaing
urauinuf
ot U3Kí'-tcrepe, trimmed in
3;lk.. Chiffon
silver lace,
and peiplr,, was hershroud.
Che j had not iee-- well for
eorn time before phe .married,
having had the Measles and took
a reUpse from whhh she suffer
ed tiil the d.eath Angel took her
sweet spirit to hm who gave it.
When 8ÜH was three years of
a ge f".er parents moyed to Okja.
and later to Texas, Oregon, and
New Mexico. For seyeial years
she has recced in Taiban wnd
.

-

aíil-boun-

Automatically

.Mrs. Cecil Ruth Bums Adams,
was horn at Lincoln, Ark Oct.

.

LONE STAFS.
LBR CO.

...

Young m.atron crosses th
Great River
Passing of Mrs. Ruth Adams

Í

-

i

t.

,1

Mrs. Pyeatt of Negra, n.m.
W. K. Vrierson is adding three
Mr. and Mrs. O, W. Jolly's
la
.visiting her sister here Mrs.
Mrs. Josephine Brown came
baby, who has been very sick is rooms and porch to his house in
Cloyis
week.
from
Burns.
this
part
.west
tiwn.
muc,h betfer.

i

TAIBAN VALLEY NEWS.

ALASKA STIRRED

DEACON CONFESSES

WOMEN OF

MANY BOMB PLOTS

NEW MEXICO

HUG

GAIN OF $10,000,000 EXPECTED
NEW MEXICO.

STATE NEWS

Assessment Rolls of Eight Counties:
Show Growth Over Last Year
of More than (4,000,000.

Western Newspaper Union News Service,
COMING EVENTS.

Western Canada 1917 Crops in
Good Shape.

Aug. 27. Bar Association meeting at
Koswell.
(Weatern Newspaper Union Newi Service.
Bept.
While it is a little early to predict
8
Seventh Annual Northern
New Mexico Fair at Katon.
Santa Fé. Not only Santa FÓ coun what the Western Canada grain crop
Sept.
Farmers' Fair at Las ty shows an increase of a million dol. will produce, there Is every Indication
Cruce.
Kept.
Dona Ana County Fair lars in its assessment over last year, at the present writing that the 1917
cruces.
ui
but Quay county also Increased its, crop will give an excellent return. Reports received from all portions of
A hail storm damaged gardens at valuation rroin $10,535,199 to $12,339,'
770, or a total of $1,804,671, which Is Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Alberta
East Las Vegas.
doing pretty well for a dry farming speak of good growing weather, a

8Y WITCH TERROR
Indians Are Circulating
Stories of Mysterious

Federal Officers and Detectives
Nail Church Official by Means
Wild

25-2-

26-2-

BLIND

MAN

IS WITCH

26-2-

Daughter Tell of Flying by Night and
Peering Into Graves Federal
Authorities Forced to Take

of Dictagraph.

Knoxvllle, Tenn. Deacons are not
always angels. This was proved In
the case of W. S. Clark, who confessed to dynamiting the Federal Dye
and Chemical corporation at Klngsport
last May, killing one man and wounding several.
Clark also plotted to destroy the
remainder of the plant, to blow up the
Panama canal, to wreck a bridge and

Fort Sumner is to have a fine new county with less population than the fairly
advanced stage of all grains,
Matter1 Up.
county of Taos, for Instance, many with prospects as good as in the past
times older and much richer in min- two years. Should conditions con
Incorporation papers.
eral and irrigated lands, and yet hav- tinue as at present, it Is safe to con
Juneau,
Alaska. Witchcraft
has
of the assessment clude that Western CnnHdlnn farm- come back to Alaska. The Indians are
The cowboys' ball was held in the lng only
that Quay county reports.
ers, already free of debt, as u re circulating tales of mysterious happen
State Armory in Santa Fé.
Curry county, too, another dry sult of the splendid crops and prevail ings. It has reached the point where
The home of D. H. Tullcock at Dem
farming county, reports an increase ing high prices, expect from this sea- the United States government has been
leg was struck by lightning.
from $9,287,860 to $10,008,045, or $720,-785- son's returns to be In a position that forced to take official recognizance of
Federal officers will nip any attempt
Lincoln, also in the dry farm will place thein away beyond any fear the witch terror. In the district court
esof slackers who have registered to
lng class, reports an increase from of the future.
here J. A. Smlser, federal attorney,
cape the draft.
$831,957
to $9,021,712, or $710,-755The acreage of Western Canada will has questioned many witnesses.
Two thousand sheep in one flock
Otero, in the same eastern tier, be
A complaint of the practice
of
the same as lust year. Seedwere pounded to death by a hail storm increases its valuation from $9,110,- ing nbout
was somewhat Inter than lust witchcraft among the natives of Killls-no295 to $9,435,055, or $324,700.
in the Estancia valley.
Socorro year, but germination was quicker. The
was made some time ago to W. G,
Daniel Martinez, accused of stab- shows a handsome growth from $14,- only possible drawback now would Beattie,
superintendent
of native
bing Emilio Trujillo almost to death, 391,614 to $14,952,672, or $561,058; seem to be a scarcity of harvest hands, schools for Alaska.. An Investigation
Torrance from $8,508,839 to $8,661,371, but It is felt by the authorities that
at Cbapelle, denies that he is guilty.
the in the Killisnoo village led Superln
Jacob Troesch, well known to many or $152,432; San Juan from $4,222,- - situation will be pretty well cared for tendent Beattie to bring a number of
the tribe to Juneau for examination by
people throughout Union county, shot 010 to $4,370,859, or $148,S49; and Mc- by that time.
District Attorney Smlser, with the re
himself accidentally at his home one Kinley from $9,372,853 to $9,381,868,Land
are
Increasing,
values
but
there
or $9,015. Chief Clerk Rupert Asp- Is
mile south of Clayton.
room for a much greater increase sult the witch was found, but no law
lund of the State Tax Commission
in the past, owing to the returns could be found on which to base a com
than
The city of Clovis, realizing the in- figures
that these eight counties for that farmed
adequacy of its present horse-drawland will give when com- plaint against him.
which the assessment rolls are in,
Blind Man Claims Honor.
fire fighting apparatus, is about to show an increase in assessment over pared with its cost. In some districts
From the testimony of the witnesses
land
could
have
purchase standard motor equipment.
been
bought
that
five
year
last
of $4,432,225, and that the
examined before the district attorney
Roscoe K. Hill has been elected by total increase for the state will prob years ago for $15 an acre Is changing
the story of the witchery centers
satis-flehands
at
acre,
$60
an
d
the
seller
the board of regents of the Spanish-America- ably exceed $10,000,000.
d
giving
is
he
that
the purchaser around a blind man, his
Normal at El Rito superindaughter
grandmother.
and
her
For Dynamited a Dye and Chemical Plant.
good
value for his money. And why
tendent of that institution for the en- Priceless Pottery and Relics Found,
several months the blind man has been troop
not,
Is
when
known
it
great
a
that
in
year.
suing
trains at London and do other
Santa Fé. An extraordinary find many cases during
the past two years announcing himself as a witch, and has damage.
Roscoe K. Hill has been elected by of priceless historic pottery and relics crops have been grown
claimed responsibility for practically
on
this land
Federal officers and detectives who
the board of regents of the SpanUj-America- has been made by Earl Morris, ex that have produced a
profit of forty all the deaths that have occurred in had installed a dictagraph in a hotel
Normal at El Rito superin- cavating pueblo ruins at Aztec, San and fifty dollars per acre, over
the village of Killisnoo for the past
and five years.
room where he was conspiring with a
tendent of that institution for the en- Juan county, with a force of twenty- above cost of production.
These cases,
five men, for the American Museum
suing year.
According to the story of the little government secret service agent from
while not general, were not excep
Memphis, heard him assure the agent
native girl, Mary Moses, or Klan-tosThe organizations of county coun- of Natural History. The discovery in- tional.
that, being a deacon in a church and
sixty
pieces
pottery,
cludes
of
rare
as
name
Indian
is,
her
first
time
the
cils of defense, in the various counties
In addition to the lands thnt are she
having boosted the sale of Liberty Loan
20,000 carved
stone
red
and
black
knew
that her father was a witch bonds in his community,
of the state is being planned by Govoffered for sale by railway companies,
he, Clark,
ernor Lindsey and the state council beads, baskets, matting, knives, battle land companies and private individ was one night a "long time ago" when would never be suspected of wrongdos
axes
and other stone implements.
she was awakened in her sleep and felt
of defense.
ing.
beads, mosaics and shell orna uals, the homestending areas offer cold.
called her father and asked
Emelio Trujillo, who was badly cut ments are classed as among the fin great inducements for those who are him She
Counsel for Clark and relatives and
covers,
more
for
which he brought,
by a knife at Chapelle, presumably est ever excavated In the Southwest. willing to do a little pioneering for a
friends say he was never near the
and
while
says,
covering
over,
her
she
by Daniel Martinez, is said to have as- Grains of corn with cobs, tassels and year or two. By that time settlements
Klngsport plant and is suffering from
serted to officials that Martinez is the husks were found intact, as were also would come into existence, and this
insanity.
guilty man.
Officers charge he once attempted
beans and bean pods, pumpkin seeds. means a condition similar to that ento blow up the Johns Hopkins hospital
The fund contributed by Las Vegas pine cones, cotton fiber, yucca leaves. joyed by many of the older settlements
at Baltimore.
to the Red Cross amounted to
rushes, cotton yarn and cloth sandals, of today schools, churches, railways.
s
The secret service agent says Clark
quality,
all of which has been paid in to snowshoes, beaver teeth and bones of The land is of
declared he had a confederate in the
the finance committee and deposited animals and human beings, one skel- strong and vigorous, easily worked,
Klngsport plant and, with the knowleton, in a sitting position, indicating and capable of producing the very best
in local banks.
or crops.
edge supplied by the explosives comWhen Dr. Lucas' stork visited a the man had been decapitated. The
pany, could install his bombs in the
The demand for all grains for some
Mexican family in the south part of find was made in an underground
plant, lay wires out a safe distance
years
will
great,
be
centurdwelling
communal
and
buried
will
for
it
require
Carrizozo and left twin boys, there
from the confederate, and, upon a sig
all the resources of man, beast and
were just nineteen names to grace the ies.
nal from the pal, which he would
soil to meet it. That the prices will
family record.
catch with a pair of spyglasses, touch
be good goes without saying, but at the
Corset Deflects Bolt from Body.
A
girl living in Martinez-tow- n
a button and blow up the works. The
present time there is something more
A bolt of lightning strik
Fé.
Santa
reported to her parents that a
government
agent had won the confiappealing
the
than
lucrative
prices
ing in the midst of an automobile parSpanish-Americamember of the Na- ty on
dence of Clark and enticed him into
that prevail. That Is, the desire to
twenty
the
river,
Pecos
miles
tional Guard had criminally mistreated
the trap at the hotel.
from Santa Fé, temporarily paralyzed assist in winning the world war. The
her at Albuquerque.
nine people and passed through the man at the plow is doing his "bit," and
A hail storm that swept over a body of Mrs. Phoebe Jackson of New the spirit of patriotism that prevails
SAVES ROLL BY PREMONITION
strip two miles wide and twelve miles
ork, sister of Mrs. W. H. Hahn of will lead him Into a broader sphere of
long in the Roy district destroyed hun Albuquerque, setting her clothes and action. No matter where he may be he
Kansas City Woman Returns for $2,500
dreds of acres of wheat and damaged hair afire and leaving marks on her will look about him that he may find
and Finds a Burglar In
a number of homes.
body like bullet wounds. Corset steels land to further develop the country's
the House.
A number of the members of Batdeflected the current into an iron resources. It is possible that his own
tery A, now encamped at the state camp stool on which she was sitting state may furnish the land, in which
Knnsns City. A premonition saved
camp at Albuquerque, in writing home and saved her life, while Mrs. Adolph case he will be quick to take advanjust $2,500 for Mrs. Lucile Twombly.
Mrs. Twombly Is a widow and recent
to Roswell tell in glowing terms of Fisher of this city beat out the flames tage of the offer. If land in his
ly received the money from her
's
with her hands. The rest of the party own state is not avaname, Canada
the progress made so far.
(now our ally) wil' be glad to furnish
life Insurance. She has been
Fred Overmatt and S. A. Reid, both lay conscious, but prostrate for ten it in
carrying the money in her pocketbook,
of Tucson, Ariz., were killed when an minutes, paralyzed from the waist ly unlimited quantify, as she Is vital
interested in largely Increasing the
which she left on her 'dressing table
He Told Her He Was a Witch.
automobile in which they were riding down, before the effect of the shock
supply or foodstuff which Is now as
when she started for the grocery store.
was struck by a freight train at Carne, passed. Mrs. Jackson will recover.
he
told
for
her
the
first
time that he
urgently needed and is as valuable as
A premonition caused hér to go back
twelve miles east of Deming.
was a witch and that he wanted her and get the money, however,
ammunition to the uliied countries.
Governor names Boundary Board.
after she
People are flocking to New Mexico's
Santa Fé. Governor Lindsey has
The appeal made by Mr. Hoover. to learn to be one, too, in order that had nearly reached the 6tore. She then
state banks with money for deposit. appointed the state boundary commis- United States controller of foods, and she might carry on his work when he went to the store and when she reJn the fifty days from May 2 to June sion provided for in Chapter HI of also by Hon. W. J.
turned she found a man ransacking the
Hanna, Canadian died.
20, both inclusive, they increased the the Session laws of 1917.
In order thnt she might learn the sideboard in her dining room. His
The mem- controller, emphasizes the need oí the
deposits of the state banking institu- bers follows: Justice Frank W. Park- allies, urges economy and the preven- secrets of the practice she said her back was toward her and he walked
tions by $414,932.83, an average of er, Dona Ana county; Tupracio
tion of the waste in food, and be father told her she must visit with him nto the bedroom without seeing her
an old graveyard across the bay. Mary as she entered.
nearly $8,300 a day.
James G. Fitch, Socorro county. speaks
public
tion,
speaking
She thought it was a young man
of Great Britain. stated her father told her to take hold
The residents of Claude school disFrance, Italy, Belgium and their Eu of his foot and in a moment they "flew" roomer, and said:
trict, twelve miles north of Clovis,
Heavy Wheat Yield In Socorro.
across the channel to the cemetery,
ropean allies, they say:
"You thought you would fool me,
have voted bonds in the sum of $14,000
State College. The harvesting and
While there she said they were able to
purpose
for the
of erecting a new threshing of the wheat crop Is in full
"For nearly three years their man look through the earth down into the didn't you, Bert?"
"Bert" turned and dived under the
school building.
swing in Socorro county, according power has been engaged In the direct graves, and could see the bodies In bed.
Mrs. Twombly made a hurried
That more than 150 young men, for- to reports received from County Agent work of war, and In some cases large them.
After wandering about the exit and called the police. The thief
mer students of the New Mexico Mil- H. P. Powers. The yield is unusually areas of their most productive lands graves for a time her father trans
had escaped, taking a pair of portieres
itary Institute at Roswell, are now acgood, with an average of about 31.5 have been overrun by the enemy. Their formed himself into a white duck and with
food
shortage
tively engaged in the work of helping bushels per acre, estimated.
and the food to supply on his back she says she rode back money,him, but Mrs. Twombly had her
All
police she was
Uncle Sam carry on the war against farmers propose to save their own tne armies of Canada and the United across the channel. Mary told the dis- going and she told the put
immediately to
It In the
Germany, is the official announcement seed for spring planting. There is States must be wholly provided from trict attorney that that nlg'ht she
bank.
this
side
of
the
Atlantic.
by
made
The supply learned many things about witchcraft.
the officers of the institute. very little winter wheat planted in
must also be sufficient to cover losses
Fears for Grandmother.
In May the Chino Copper Company this section, owing to the shortage at
sea. Australia, &'ew Zealand, the
The girl's story was told with
produced 6,984,470 pounds of copper. of water in the winter. Beans are Argentine
WIFE-BEATE- R
Republic and other coun- straightforwardness and without conTHRICE
This compares with 6,368,874 pounds being planted on the lands from
in April, 6,572,106 pounds in Febru- which the wheat is harvested. The tries are not now available to relieve tradiction, and the reason she said she
"DUCKED" IN RIVER
ary and 6,452,164 pounds in January. bean acreage has Increased this year the situation because of their remote- wanted something done with her father
ness and the shortage of tonnage,
was because she feared he would kill
In May last year the output amount- over last about 120 per cent.
Kansas City, Kan. George
"The crop of storeable foods grown her grandmother with witchery. The
ed to 6,359,294 pounds, and in the
was sentenced to 100
Martin
In
Canada and the United States suit- child's mother is dead and she is apsame month of 1915 it was 6,442,977
Admits Theft of $70.
days
workhouse for beatthe
in
able for shipment overseas threatens parently very fond of her grandmother,
pounds.
ing his wife and the patrolmen
East Las Vegas. Earl Hudson, who to be entirely inadequate
evidently
and
is
to
of
sincere
her
fear
in
meet
the
While New Mexico's quota for the was arrested in Albuquerque on re- demand unless
who took him there were inthe whole people de- her father's power.
structed to stop at the Kaw rivsecond series, officers' reserve corps quest of Chief of Police Coles, was termine by every means
The only charges against her father
power
er and duck Martin under the
at Fort Leon Springs, Texas, is sixty-fou- brought back to Las Vegas by Sher- to make up the shortage. in their
are based upon the firm belief that he
Every Indiwater three times.
scores of New Mexicans who iff Delgado.
When arraigned in tbe vidual is under a direct obligation
a
in
is
witch,
and
he
is
connection
that
to
"Martin, your spirits are too
pass the physical and mental exami- court of Justic Felix Garcia y Gutier- assist in rationing the allied
forces. accused of being responsible for everyfiery," Judge Herrod commentnations now conducted at the armory rez, Hudson admitted the theft of $70 There must be national
and thing in the way of misfortune which
ed. "They need quenching."
in Santa Fé may be accepted by the in gold coins from the grill, where national
to provide the has happened In the Killisnoo Indian
government for training schools else- be bad been employed as a night necessary supplies."
village. In the eyes of tbe law, Mr.
Advertisement.
cook.
where.
Smlser says, it does look a little like
See I
Governor Lindsey issued a requisihypnotism, but nothing tangible has oc- MUST GIVE PIG DAILY BATH
Two Army Exemption Boards.
"I see they are looking for draft curred which can be reached by law.
tion, directed to the secretary of the)
Santa Fé. Governor Llndney has camp sites."
navy, for the return to New Mexico been notified by the provost
Only Condition Under Which Portland
marshal
Top ; suppose that will give the opof George Woodruff Cavender, alleged general that arrangements have been
Town Cats Must Wear Collars.
Man Can Keep Animal In
Lakewood, O. Cats are being regismurderer of Frank Brownell, a Lords-bur- made for two state exemption boards, ticians lots of work."
City Limits,
chaffeur, who disappeared on Instead of one, in New Mexico, one
tered here. Soon all must wear license
Quite
So.
tags, collars and there is to be a bell
July 6, and whose body was found sev- for the northern part of tbe state and
Portland, Ore. George Green of this
"He Is in a grave revery, isn't her on each one, and the owners must pay city must bathe his pig every day. The
eral days later near Separ, in Grant the other for the southern portion.
"He does seem to be burled In the city 50 cents.
county.
city council has granted him permisThese boards will pass on appeals thought."
sion to keep his pig within the city
12,000
The estimate of
automobile from the county boards. AppointThief Even Carried Off Watchdog.
limits if he will give the young porker
licenses for the present year already ments to thesa boards, each of which
Natural Nolte.
Milwaukee. The watchdog of John a dally bath and keep it perfectly clean.
baa been exceeded, the total reaching will have five members, will be made
"That's a yellow-dofund."
Stefanlak fell asleep and was stolen. Green promised to wash and scrub his
12.013.
It is now believed that 12,600 by the president, but recommenda
"Then why wonder there's a howl With the animal were purloined 21 pig daily, so that he may have pork
automobiles will be licensed before tions will be made by Governor
about it?"
pigeons and two pigs from the barn.
for his family this fall.
tbe end of 1917.
school building.
The W. R. C. Mining Company filed
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MIDDLE AGE
Quinn's Experience
Ought to Help You Over
the Critical Period.

Mrs.

EV
T ..T1 M...
til l.at tku.
years I have been troubled with the
inange oi Liiie ana
the Dad feelings

at that
was in a
I
very nervous condicommon
time.

tion, with headaches
and pain a eood
,11111 deal of the time so I
lllllf.
was unfit to do nv
hi it
work.
A,
asked me to try
f
Lydia E. Pinkhans
i
it
Com- Ipound. which I did.
and it has helped me in every way. Í
am not nearly so nervous, no headache
or pain. I must say that Lydia E.
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound is the
best remedy any sick woman can take. "
Mrs. Margaret Quinn, Bear 259
Worthen St, Lowell, Mass.
Other warning symptoms are a sense
of suffocation, hot flashes, headaches,
backaches, dread of impending evil,
timidity, sounds in the ears, palpitation

muí

1 vegetable

of the heart, sparks before the eyes,
irregularities, constipation, variable
appetite, weakness, inquietude, and

dizziness.
If you need special advice,

write to
the Lydia E. Pinkhara Medicine Co.

(confidential), Lynn, Mass.
DAISY FLY KILLER
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LOOKED LIKE INVERTED

RAIN

Bullets From Machine Guns Gave Odd
Impression to Aviator at Whom
They Were Aimed.

It will be easily understood, writes
Mr. C. G. Grey in "Tales of the Fly

ing Service," that before a bullet thai
has been shot straight upward begins
to fall there must be a point where 11
stands dead still, and that for the lasi
part of its upward path it travels very
slowly. One officer of my acquaintance told me, after some months ol
war, that his most curious experience
was when once, and once only, he discovered the exact extreme range point
He was flying along quite peacefully
on a bright sunny morning at an altitude of a little over 8,000 feet, without
worrying nbout anything, when suddenly he saw something bright dart past
the side of the machine. He began to
look about him and saw, a shade be
low him and a trifle to one side, a
whole stream of little bright things glittering in the sun.
Then he realized that he had Just
struck a level that happened to be the
extreme vertical range of a machine
gun that was making uncommonly
good shooting.
Other bullets from
rifles and other machine guns also
flashed into view as he flew along, and
when his eyes caught the right focus
he could follow the slow, topmost part
of their movement for a considerable
distance. "It looked," he said, "Just as
if it were raining upward," nnd the
phenomenon was so novel that he quite
forgot for a time that the "raindrops"
indicated that he was unpopular with
someone below. Youth's Companion.
Wives are more liberal than hus
bands. The wife who has n mind of
her own is apt to give her husband a
piece of it.

Preparing
for Tomorrow
Many people seem able
to drink coffee for a time
without apparent harm, but
when health disturbance,
even though slight, follows
coffee's use, it is wise to
investigate.

Thousands of homes,
where coffee was found to
disagree, have changed the
family table drink to

r,

self-deni-

g

N. V

Watson B.Colemftn,Wsh-

Instant
Postum
With improved health,
and it usually follows,
the change made becomes
a permanent one. It pays
to prepare for the health
of tomorrow.

g

"There's a Reason"

-

AN EPITOME OF

DENVER WOMAN

GAINS

LATE LIVE NEWS

15 POUNDS

RECORD OF THE
PROQRES8 OF EVENT3 AT

CONDENSED

Tried Many Different Medicines
and Kept Getting Worse
All the Time.
TOOK

STEP-FATHER-

HOME AND ABROAD.

ROM ALL

ADVICE

'S

"My Improvement I the Talk of
Neighborhood," Say Mrs.

SOURCES

DOINGS,

ACHIEVE.
SAYINGS,
MENTS, SUFFERINGS, HOPES
AND FEARS OF MANKIND.

M

Galloway.

I have gained fifteen pounds by tak-

Western Newspaper Union News Service.

ing tanlac and my improvement Is the
talk of the neighborhood," said Mrs. ABOUT THE WAR
and big steamer are
British
J. R. Galloway, wife of one of the most
popular conductors on the Denver and sent to bottom.
Rio Grande railroad, who resides at
Russians defending Tarnopol leave
avenue, Den-ye- city to Germans.
2325 West Thirty-thir- d
Collapse of Russian war machine
"For three years," she continued, "1 adds gravity to war.
suffered so from nervousness and caJ4quld fire in capture
Germans
tarrh of the head that I couldn't get of trenches used
British.
from
more than two or three hours sleep
Kerensky names coalition cabinet
a night. My head was stopped up all
of blood and
the time, my mouth was dry and hot and announces policy army.
and I had a continual dripping of mu- Iron to save the Slav
Vienna newspapers report that the
cous back into my throat. My stomach became affected and I couldn't di- Russians have evacuated Cznernowitz,
gest what I ate. I had the most dread- capital of the Austrian crown land of
ful headaches imaginable and while I Bukowina.
tried a number of different, medicines
The Russian retirement in eastern
South of the
I kept getting worse.
Galicia continues.
"My stepfather In Lima, Ohio, told Dneister river to the Carpathians the
me about Tanlac doing him so much Teutonic forces are moving forward
good and advised me to try it and I'm almost unimpeded.
certainly glad I took his advice, for
The Germans have captured Hallcz,
three bottles have about made a new Podbaytse and other towns in the
a
me.
not
had
I have
woman out of
drive through Galicia. The Russians
headache since I started taking Tanlac evacuated Stanislau and fired the big
and the catarrh Is so much better that powder magazine at Tarnopol.
I hardly notice it any more. My stom
freight steamship
The Japanese
ach Is In splendid condition now and
Maru, 4,566 tons gross
I can eat and digest anything I want Kagoshima
2,827
and am feeling just about as strong register, and the Shigozan Maru,
and well as I ever did. I have im tons gross, were sunk by German subproved so much that my friends are all marines in the Atlantic ocean on July
talking about It, and several of them 20th.
In Flanders the British took La
are now taking it."
There is a Tanlac dealer In your Basse but surrendered it later before
a German counter-attack- .
The Gertown. Adv.
man crown prince was repulsed in atBrought It Back.
tacks in the Champagne by the
"Josioh," said Mrs. Hawbuck, "I French.
hope you kept your head while- you
Women soldiers of Russia fall in
were in New York."
battle while men desert ranks and
.
re-humble
"I did, Martha," was the
Disaffection
hide in own trenches.
ply, "but I guess It was only because among Russians opens way for steady
none o them sharpers had any use
advance of Germans on large front in
r.

.

for it"

Ten em ilea for a nickel. Always buy Red
Cross Bag Blue; have beautiful, clear
white clotbei. Adv.

"Whatca

The Trouble.
looking so blue

about,

Old tOD?"

"Oh, my wife wants more clothes,
though til the year her wardrobe has
been oversubscribed."

Aroused, Then Mollified.
Mr. Binks I met a woman today
that I thought a good deal of once.
Mrs. Binks Oh, you did?
"Tes. I used to do my very best to
please her."
"Humph I"
"I did everything I could to win her
affection."
"My goodness !"
"And at last I flattered myself that
I succeeded."
"Wha"
"She granted all that I asked, and by
go doing made me the happiest man
alive."
"Merciful"
"I asked her to come up to the house
with me today, but she had some shop
ping to do, and cannot get here until
supper time."
"Mr. Binks, I am going to my moth
er."
"She Isn't home, my dear. It was
your mother that I met. She gave me
you." Pittsburgh Chronicle.
Such la Life..
"George," she said, "am I really and
truly your little popsy wopsy?"
"The sweetest peachy weachy In ex
lstence," declared George.
"And you've never,' never loved an
other girl?"
"There Isn't another girl in the world
worth a thought, sweet."
"What makes you love me so
George?"
"Just because I can't help it,
preclousest."
"Am I an angel, George?"
"An elf, petsle. The daintiest little
fairy that ever drew breath."
"Oh, my true knight I" she sighed
"Good night. Good night."
And five minutes later the daintiest
little fairy that ever drew breath was
snapping ma's head off because the
bread and. cheese and pickled onions
were not laid out for supper; whilst
the true knight was whispering sweet
barmnld
nothings to the golden-haireat the Fen and Feathers, and asking
her if she had a fancy to go to the
pictures next Friday. Londo Tit
Bits.
d

POST TOASTIES
are the newest and
best in corn flakes

Ugh

FOREIGN
The Peruvian cabinet resigned.
Bakers Join strike in Rio Janeiro.
At Buenos Aires a slight earthquake was felt.
Death penalty to be restored to deal
with RuBBlan situation.
Italian minimum height for enlistment reduced four inches.
Strike at Tampico oil fields pro
ductive of no disorders so far.
German steamship loaded with coal
torpedoed near Frisian Islands.
Russian government determines to
arrest Nlckolal Lenine, Socialist leader.
Pope Benedict addressed sacred college in Rome deploring extension of
war.
Countess Panina resigned as assistant minister of social tutelage in Petrograd.
Sir Eric Geddes elected member
House of Commons for Cambridge
borough.
The conscription bill passed the
House of Commons at Ottawa by a
majority of 54.
Rear Admiral Razvosolf has been
appointed commander-in-chie- f
of all
the Russian naval forces In the Baltic.
A strike of
workmen In various
trades which began in Rio Janeiro is
growing.
The bakers have joined the
movement.
Sixty-twminers were killed by an
explosion in the Dominion Coal Com
pany's No. 12 colliery at New Water-fcro

C. B.
Two German vessels

have been
sunk in the North Sea by destroyers
and two have been captured and
taken to an English port.
The Russian women's battalion
girl of
raised by the
ficer, Vera Butchkareff, was in action
on the front at Krevo for the first
twice-wounde- d

time.

The allied powers concluded their
conference at Paris, a'ter announcing
a decision to continue the war until
the object for which they are fight
ing is attained.
Short men will have a chance to
fight after August, under a new decree
in Italy, which reduces the minimum
height by four inches. It affects
men, whose height hitherto had
been a bar to enlistment.
A German submarine was destroyed
on the French coast west of Calais'.
The undersea boat went ashore and
the crew, unable to free her, opened
the gasoline tanks and set fire to the
vessel. The members of the crew
reached shore, where they were made
Galicia.
prisoner.
A dispatch to the Dally London
The visit to Tokio of Admiral
Mall from Petrograd says that Rus
sian ' women have offered to train Knight, commander of the American
themselves as crews, for battleships, Asiatic squadron, to express the
and that Minister of the Navy Keren-sk- y thanks of the United States to Ja
pan for sending home on a Japanese
has accepted their offer.
warship the body of George W.
Ten villages have been captured by
Guthrie,
late ambassador, is being
forcea in their ad- made thetheoccasion of manifestation
vance in the Suchltza valley north- of Japan's friendship for America.
west of Focsanl.
Berlin admits the
s
have abandoned that SPORTING NEWS
Standing of Western League Ciaba,
valley as far as the upper course of
Won. Lost. Pet
CLUBS.
the Putna.
3
1
.750
Hutchinson
1
.750
1
A dispatch to the London Post from Wichita
1
3
.750
Joplln
Petrograd says that under Gen. Korni- Denver ......
2
2
.500
2
.500
2
loff's drastic measures to restore or Omaha
3
1
.250
der in the Eleventh army, one whole Lincoln
.260
3
1
Sioux City
division thereof was blown to pieces Des Moines
3
.250
1
by their own artillery.
The soldier boys of Fort Logan
WESTERN
held a big smoker at the fort, which
Howard Elliott elected chairman of was a big success.
the Northern Pacific railroad.
Al Palzer, widely known prize fight
Andrew J. Peters appointed media er, was shot and perhaps fatally intor of Seattle street car strike.
jured by his father, when the latter
One year in workhouse given three attacked the fighter's mother. Palzer
in Cleveland, Ohio, for hindering reg is now in a Fergus Falls, Minn., hoi'
pltal.
istration.
Clarence Shockley of Casper, Wyo.,
Food training camp department
appeal for speakers won the special auto race from Denmakes nation-widver to Cheyenne, defeating a special
for fair and exposition wore.
and a half minutes.
A violent hall storm filled the train twenty-fou- r
streets of Flagstaff, Ariz., and cov His time was two hours and two minered the surrounding country with six utes. Earl Longley of Boulder, Colo.,
was second, reaching the finish Una
Inches of lea.
minutes behind the winner.
fifteen
Mrs. Dillle Dill, mother of twenty
Twenty thousand people at Frontier
one children, seventeen of whom are
by
living, filed suit in Kansas City, Kan., Park at Cheyenne were electrified
of
Overlay
(Le
gameness
Ray
E.
of
for divorce, charging
New Mexico when, after his leg had
Mooney,
one
of the five been
Mrs. Rena
broken as he fell after "busting"
defendants in the murder cases grow his steer, the cowboy hopped and
lng out of the bomb explosion at San
crawled thirty feet to the prostrated
Francisco last summer and which steer and attempted to complete the
have excited worldwide Interest, was "bog-tie.- "
acquitted.
Pedro Montes was hanged at sun GENERAL
The Governor and other Texas state
rise Friday in the courtyard of the
Grant county, New Mexico jail, pay officials have been indicted.
Street car men strike in Springfield,
ing the penalty for the murder of his
sweetheart, Refugia Vil 111., for higher wages and recognition.
Miss Emma Goldman, sentenced for
lanueva, whom he shot down in the
streets of Silver City in January, interfering with draft, will be released
1916, because she refused to marry on bail.
him.
Fire at Atlantic Refining Company,
Philadelphia, does $500,000 property
WASHINGTON
New war budget may reach (10,000,' damage.
Quentin Roosevelt has sailed for
000,000.
Loans of 413,000,000 for home France to join the American aviators'
building have been made during year contingent.
Philadelphia publisher wants his
Confirmation by the Senate of Ed
ward N. Hurley's appointment to the German name changed for his chilhipping board as successor to Wm. dren's sake.
It Is rumored at Columbus, N. M.,
Denman, who was forced out by PreS'
'.dent Wilson, forecast an early start that Mrs. Rosa McKay, the femáis
ship building member of the legislative delegation
on the government's
program.
from Cochise county, la detained.
What part of the war budget, which
The women are to wear less. The
may reach $10,000,000,000, will b
Chicago Garment Manufacturers' Asraised by taxation and on what com' sociation has decreed as a conservamodules the levies will fall, were con tion measure that frills, trimming and
sldered at a meeting of the Senate ff.brlcs be reduced.
Finance Committee, which is revising
Proffer of $25,000 in Liberty bonds
the war tax bill.
was
refused in New York as bail for
America's gold Imports during the Emma Goldman, the anarchist, confiscal year ending June 80 totalled
victed of conspiracy to obstruct the
1977,176,026, as shown in figures com
draft law, who is being repiled by the Department of Commerce. selective
a hearing on an appeal.
turned
for
The excess of imports over exports
Henry P. Fletcher, American ambaswas $685,254,801, against a net import
sador to Mexico, married Miss Beatof $403,759,753 last year, and $25,344,'
607 the year before that.
rice Bend of New York City.
RuRso-Rumania-

Austro-German-

e

t.

100,-C0-

0

TAX ON INCOMES
WILL BE HIGHER
6ENATORS AGREE TO REVISE
PRESENT WAR REVENUE BILL
TO PROVIDE

TO RAISE

MORE MONEY.

5230,000,000

CONFEREES AGREE ON MINIMUM
PRICE OF TWO DOLLARS PER
BUSHEL FOR WHEAT.

Use Red Cross Ban Blue

Be happy.

I

better than liquid blue. Delight
He started to take a nup in the bar- much
laundress. All grocers. Adv.
the
ber cliair but uwoke with a terrible
start.
At the Summer Resort.
"Have a bad dream, sir?" asked
Stella Hello, Frnnk.
the sympathetic barber.
Bel In Now, there you go calling
"You bet I did. 1 dreamed the boy him Frank.
I am his fiancee and I
was blacking my white shoes."
want you to understand, dearie, that I
am the only one around here who bus
Innuendo.
"I took first prize ut the dog show," the Franking privilege.
remarked Flubdub.
The average girl believes that an en"What were you entered as?" InIs me continuous round of
gagement
irritating
quired Wombat with an
pleasure. And very often it is.
smirk. Kansas City Journal.

Don't Poison Baby.

YEARS AGO almost every mother thought her child must hav
or laudanum to make it sleep. These drugs will produce
FORTY
and a FEW DROPS TOO MANY will produce the SLEEP
Many are the children
FROM WHICH THERE 13 NO WAKING.
been killed or whose health has been ruined for life by paregoric, laudanum and morphine, each of which is a narcotic product of opium. Druggists
are prohibited from selling either of the narcotics named to children at all, or"
The definition of "narcotic
to anybody without labelling them "poison."
is : "A medicine which relieves pain and produces sleep, but which in poisonous doses produces stupor, coma, convulsions and death." The taate and
smell of medicines containing opium are disguised, and sold under the names
of " Drops," " Cordials," " Soothing Syrups,'' etc. You should not permit any
medicine to be given to your children without you or your physician know
CASTORIA DOES NOT
of what it is composed.
CONTAIN NARCOTICS, if it bears the signature
fy-f-fz- ,.
of Chas. H. Fletcher.
ccUZii
Genuine Catstoria always bears the signature of

who-hav- e

Western Newspaper Union News Service.

Washington. The Senate finance
committee reached a tentative agreement Saturday to revise the present
$1,670,000,000 war tax bill so as to
raise at least $1,943,000.000, the larger
part of the increase to come from higher Income taxes.
Members of the committee said it is
possible the total of the bill before it
gets to the Senate will be $2,000,000,-000- .
According to the present plan
about $230,000,000 of the increase will
be obtained through higher income tax
rates $70,000,000 from individuals,
and the rest from corporations.
The committee fixed on an increase
in the normal rate on individuals from
to five per cent, and on corporations to Bix per cent.
The rest of the Increase may be obtained by increasing the excess profits tax and by consumption taxes on
sugar, tea, coffee and cocoa.
Under the program $1,002,700,000
would be the total levy this year
upon incomes. The present law yields
$300,000,000, the pending bill originally was designed to increase this by
$532,700,000 and the $230,000,000 additional it is now proposed to levy
would raise it over the billion mark.
The Senate committee will confine
Its work for the present to the ,pres-en- t
war tax bill and will leave to the
house the task of raising the rest of
the $7,000,000,000 the administration
believes it must have to prosecute the
war this year.
Conferees on the administration food
control bill failed Saturday night to
reach a final agreement on the measure and adjourned to meet again.
Earlier in the day the conferees
smoothed out their differences on a
prohibition provision; agreed to the
section fixing a $2 minimum per bushel for wheat, and met again to consider the two big points left In dispute, the question of whether food
control shall be exercised by one man
or a board of three, and the Senate
section creating a joint congressional
committee on the conduct of the war.
The prohibition provision approved
provides that thirty days after the
bill becomes law no person shall use
any foods, fruits, food materials or
feeds in the production of any dis
tilled spirits for beverage purposes,
with a separate stipulation that the
prohibition shall not apply to the fortification of sweet wines.

to

rv.

Canadian Farmers
Profit From Wheat
9A

t

The war's devastation of
European crops has caused
an unusual demand for grain
from the American Conti- -

I

nent. The people of the world must
be fed and wheat near $2 a bushel
offers great profits to the farmer.
. .w
auaua o hi.hohuii
especially attractive. She wants
settlers to make money and happy,
prosperous homes for themselves by

fZÁ

mm

VrM

Lad

helping her raise immense wheat crops.

Yon can get

a Homestead of 160 acres

FREE

and other lands at remarkably low prices. During many
years Canadian wheat fields have averaged 20 bushels to
the acre many yields as high as 45 bushels to the acre.
Wonderful crops also of Oats, Barley and Flax.
Mixed farming as profitable an industry as grain raising The excellent grasses full of nutrition are the only
food required for beef or dairy purposes. Good schools,
churches, markets convenient, climate excellent.
There Is an extra demand for farm labor to replace the
many young men who have volunteered for the war. Tbe
Government is urging farmers to put extraasacreage lnu
Ui reduced
grain. Write for literature and particulars
railway tales to BupU ol Immigration, Ottawa, Canada, or

ft

&

W. V. BENNETT

Room

Bldg., Omaha. Neb.
4, Bee Government
A rent

Canadian

Advancing Civilization.
As n proof that civilization is advancing, it may be pointed out that
African traders, who used to supply
Uganda with rum, calico, brass wire
and bends are now doing n nourishing trade in wrist watches.

Denver Directory
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ARTISTIC
JEWELRY
MANCrACTDRlNO

JOS. I.

SCHWARTZ

t

I6th Curtis, Denver, Cols.
WRITE OR CALL FOR CATALOG

Splendid Medicine
For Kidneys, Liver

Any Size Roll Film Developed

printing, 8c and up; one day serrloe; no delay
HIGH PHOTO CO.. Est. 1105. 320 17ih St.. Dearer
Ant ho rl ted a pen ta Hast man Kodak Co., kodaks, supplies and flnitning bj maiL. Cátalos upon requuew
10c;

MILE

and Bladder

For the past twenty years I have been
acquainted with your preparation, Swamp-Rooand all those who have had occasion to use such a medicine praise the
spemerits of Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Root- ;
cially has it been very useful in cases of
catarrh or inflammation of the bladder. I
AIRPLANES BOMBARD PARIS.
firmly believe that it is a very valuable
medicine and recommendable for what it
Russian Armies Being Driven From ia intended.
Very truly yours,
Galicia, Says Berlin.
DR. J. A. COPPEDGE,
dropped
airplanes
Berlin. German
Alanreed, Texas.
1918.
bombs on the railway stations and Oct. 26,
Will Do For You
Prove Whit Swamp-Roo- t
military establishments in Paris.
Send ten cents to Dr. Kilmer & Co.,
N. Y., for a sample size
London. Berlin reports that the Binghamton,
bottle. It will convince anyone. You
Russians are being driven from Ga- will also receive a booklet of valuable
licia, and claims further successes for information, telling about the kidneys
sure and
armies in the re- and bladder. When writing, be fifty-cethe Austro-Germamention this paper. Regular
gion of Tarnopol. The Rumanian adsize bottles for sale at all
and
vance, however, is offsetting the Teu- drug stores. Adv.
tonic successes in the eastern war
theater, the invaders suffering further
In Our Boarding House.
reverses in the western Moldavian
"Tlint new couple look as if they lind
frontier.
some guilty secret."
Artillery activity is reported along
"They have."
t,

GEO
two

iiiliiIhii
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'Ea"tl:
r 1 1 DEVELOPING
Kodaks and printing
and
Semi for Catalogue

Finishing Price List.
EutouB Kodak Co.,

2t

Tkc Dcsvcr Photo MotorioU Co..
161b Street, Doaw, Culoraie

n

battle front.
the Austro-ltaliaThe British Saturday succeeded in
enemy airbringing down thirty-onplanes in Belgium, according to the
report of the London war office. The
entire front in Flanders is trembling
with the shock of the big guns, and
an early British offensive In that re
eion is looked for.
Another American contingent of the
U. S. army has safely arrived and dis
embarked at an European port.
e

Admiral Luce. 90. Dies at Newport.
Newport, R. I. Rear Admiral Ste- nhpn n I.uce. founder of the navy
war college and one of the leading advocates of the establishment of the
naval training system, died at his
home here, need 98 years. Admiral
Luce was retired from active service
on March 25, 1889.
Russian Frontiers Closed.
The provisional govern
Petronrad
ment, in view of the existing exceptional rlrcumstances. has issued a de
cree closing the frontiers of Russia
until Aug. 15 inclusive, both for per
sons desiring to enter and those wish
ing to leave the country.

"Huh?"

"They kept house once, but they don't
want to do imythini; that will atld to
the landlady's power by letting her
know they didn't make n success of

it." Louisville

Courier-Journa-

iliso.
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J.H.WILSON

I saddlery co.
DENVER

Guaranteed
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HAVE SOFT, WHITE HANDS
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Clear Skin and Good Hair by Using
Cuticura Trial Free.
The Soap to cleanse and purify, the
Ointment to soothe and heal. Besides
emolthese fragrant,
lients prevent little skin troubles becoming serious by keeping the pores
free from obstruction. Nothing better
at any price for all toilet purposes.
Free sample each by mail with Book.
Address postcard, Cuticura, Dept. L,
Boston.
Sold everywhere. Adv.
super-cream-

y

That Solemn Expression.
Two sailors were coining along the
sidewalk Just as a newly married couple came out of the church to enter an
automobile. Said one snilor: "There
goes another poor devil launched upon
the sea of matrimony."
"Yes," said the other, "und he looks
Mlehaelis Attacks Allies' Peace.
as If he expected to strike a mine any
Berlin. Dr. Georg Mlehaelis, the minute." Boston Trnnserlpt.
normui imnerlal chancellor, sum
moned a large number of newspaper
Widows frequently lead bachelors to
men to whom he declared "The speech the marriage altar; they hnve been
the British there before nnd know the way.
of David
premier, at Queen's hall, London, and
Granulated Eyelids,
the recent debate in the British House
inflmed by
of Commons again have proved with
P;
sure to ass, uasi ant l ovi.a
ninu
indisputable clearness that Great urn
I
Murine
by
relieved
quickly
BHT
Aln iIopb not desire peace by agree
EyeBemedy.
Smarting,
ment and understanding but only a 1 , 4
just Eye Comfort. At
means
conclusion of the war, which
Druggists or by mail 50c per Bottle. Murine
the enslavement of Germany to the Cyt Salve in Tubes 25c. For Book at (he Eye
arbitrary violence of our enemies."
fill atk Murió Ey Benedy C., Chicife
Lloyd-Georg-

S.M i"
VHS

The Wyall Live Stock Co,
Onr Specialties: Ranfre.
Stock and Dairy Cattle ;
Pure Breed Registered
Herfords; Immunized
Btock Hogs.
4 12

tickaate

C Every

Drnvtr Btock Yards Bank
BlsiM Slack Tarts, Deovtr.Csls.

Woman "Wants

ncrmtHfln'.'irra
FOR

PERSONAL. HYGIENE
Dissolved In water for douches stops
pelvic catarrh, ulceration and inflam
ma tí on.' Recommended by Lrdia E,
Pink ham Med. Co, lor ten year.
A healing wonder for nasal catarrh,
sore throat and sore eyes. Economical.
Hu axtreofdinaiT doamina and aonniciclol flowor.

ISooaflojFr

. 50c.
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Rome of our people attended

the fourth quarterly conference
fit Independence, and they report
with plenty
an excellent meet-'n,o eat. J. S. jicCullouce proved
fhif to he trufo" he came home
very sick but wild able to be out
q. iicr a few days.
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Wilson is not coming
alone, at leaet one of
'back
his friends writes that he is not
likely to nome at all, and if he
does 'he will bring HER.
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no additional, cent,
in evry'ibomo

in our tw.Koty. If jíuu uro notil 'tii'.-s- .u subscriber toxtti'.papvr,
or ii its- im'jcriptirn lias spired,-rn(n .j our. order,4it,ojice so
'"iiV not büss oai '.wpiocof ,aie' Rvrstl World. .(Sample'
that
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copies .'r. "j'í.c. :U:vil WfluíJ wlit be
U'Í wV.o.'v4(i')iMrda upon
requfti'..)
ru íK.i;;"r; ,aii.V vj!,;.'ii mivncc, 5'OúHBia urii.?. advantage
Of t;iitj ofii-.t'e?(t.'alinir;your subeiTiptibn to ou paper ope year
you for Pííuil .yenv.
aufl Ti'iif liuil World wd'.-wisouv,.ruper
K'nieinbe-The Rural .Vork
tor a "fell
year fo;,.onfv'-,.!'rt.tultr pries f this paper Take avan tase
of this bis:.í)r!
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C'ly Espy has been right sick
'but is able to up again.

bth

SUBSCRIBE rODAi

Mrs W. H. Martin of Clinton
"Missouri and M rp. J. F. Lane
of Rankin Kanpa9 left last week
'for their home after 'Spending,
several days in a family reunion
therewith thei? parents Mr. and

TRANSFER

General Drayage Buflinesa
Prompt Work Rieht Priesa

East, and their sister
Mr, J. M. Cheshire. It had
(been thirty years s.nce Mrs.
Lane had seen Mrs Martin or
Mrs. Cheshire and of course the
meeting: was a most enjoyable
ar.s.

Health
P.iinand
oí
cil your
szd. robyou
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buy your Eggs,
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Chicken9i. Hides.

I

.t

GO TO C. W. .CAQK60N
rthe mill for Corn and Corn chops
Oats, Bran,. Cotton seed cake
and Meal.

Aloert Lilis of Hassel sold his
acres, to Fred V.
Pendleton, erf Hamilton TexaB

Antl-Pai-

S1.-80-

ye. and wrs. w.H. Vaughter left
Thursday in theiroar for a two
months visit to relatives in various parts of Tex. and Tenn.

Remember G. W. Jollv pays
cash for all your chiokena
eggs and bides.
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nervousness

or
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H THtlRMONI
PHYSICIAN and SURGEON

Hours: 9

Office

a

OFice in Darbisoo

nt.to

3pm

Building

"

DR: .ft. M. CHAPMAN
D E Wj T I.

ST

PrioeaReasonable
Work, Guaranteed
H.Hjtional BantOffice over
Clovi-N. Mex.
i
F-irai

Tfiet'apifiF-MusaniADstr-

-

Co.

act

(lNeORPOKATKD

Portaiss

N. M.

4. CjfOyis,

Abstract of Title tQ property In
Kooi(lt u,d Cuny countleii.

SEITH W. ED WARDS

Attorney
Ft. Sumnlr,
land

Counselor

&

New Mexico

:

Practice a Specialty

OiTice

Speight

Mrs. C. I.

NOTARY PUBLIC

,

Office with the Newt

James J.

Hll

W.

-:

R. Copley

James J. Dall & Company
RaliabJe

Abstracters

Tucumcarj,

NewMexf
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IF FinSTiBOJC. OR BOTTLE. FA1L3
TO BENEFIT YOU, YOUR MONEY

iPerrv Keith, Sac'y.
CHURCH DIRtCTTRY.

.PRESBYTERIAN

Jlsv. J i R. Carver, Pastor.

Preaching, 2nd Sunday in eaoh
Several of our people attended month ; Hourp, 11 a rn. & 8 p ro.
BAPTIST CHURCH
ithe Sunday School picnic on, the
Peco'; river last Saturday.
Rev. D.'C. Barb, .Paster.
Preaching, 3rd Sunday, in each
A. E. Shook, Mrs. rhildre'a month; Hours, 11 a m.& 8 p m.
M. E. CHURCH, SOUTH
father, and her sisters and aunt
visited her this week,
Rev. R. E. Stevenson, Pastor.
Preaching, 4th Sunday in each
Miss Pearl Sutfsr c.arue in Sun month; Huurs,,ll a, w.& 8,p m.
day from Portaleu wheie ehe UNION SUNDAY SCHOOL
attended the wo weea Noimcl. Pfbuv, Keith, Superintendent.
Meeta at 10;i)0 every Sundav
She remained over a week as
morninp-the etaui question were late.
Prayer mueting; every 'iThurs
Katileea Davies returned Fri.
day
night
day morning from Dewar, Okla.
All
are cordially invited. tost-tenwhere she visiN 1 her aunt..Mre.
these Rírvices
P.. Hayu?.
:

d
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You caji get Cake, Meal and
Taiban ' Grocery,,
te hurry.

jfee,d now a,t
you wall have
.ESTFQr-,Fir-

see

and Tornado, Ineur-anc-

e,

W. H. VAUGHTER

Before buying your G rooerie
Drygoods and Shoes, 8ive
Prafted by dot ,637,000 men Tajban Grocery a chance, they
will save you money.
for military service;
Whilt the Go.vwiment was
aocomplishiring,thse. things the' For Ahitraata o n your property
American people have loaned the write or phone the
United States
ABSTRACT CO.
and
offered '
.more, Portales, N. M. Adv.
over four million-;itizensubscrNOTARY WORK
ibing to the loan.
Bring
all yournotarv wort tr
In addition 'they have given
News
the
office, prompt work
over SlOO.OC.&iCOCto the Ameriguaranteed.
can Red Croes and $300,000000
to the Yourtg Men's Christain Mrs. C. 'I. Speight,
Notary Public.
Association.
AH
ware accompltest you forgat Ihe Taiban
ished while our soil was inot. invaded or even threatned.Hfithin-vatio- Grocery is atilldathe market for
and without .any disturb- Hides and produ-eeance of business conditions. All
was donó with calm determinaWAR prices on
tion and judgment of an earnrst, cap't fill my
orders Bring em
patriotic people performing a in quica
and g et the cash
ser,vicft for civilization and
G. W. Jolly
maintaining the rights,
the dignity, and honor of- the - NOTICE
"
FOR PUBLICATION
greatest nation in the world.
Department of the
Interior. U. 8 Land
,The German leaders derided
America's entry 4nto the ,war as
'Ven
"Hitan. D.
nl'! ,!rebr
a bluf. Thisas our answer
,Dfr0' lJ' f. thl
""o. o Nov...

Pure
UNSWEETENED
EVAPORATED
'

forffilds.
Works wonders in rento ring heulítiJo

tha j

Fullering tvitn tuberculuis or trmnru
fotHiVf
the problem
vi qutituiiio.iDiiiaiuriiioa
AT LEAOIN3 DRUGGISTS
Tini
V Put up irf

.VOtIGiW

ft

Big.

GOATMILK Ctt

FOR SALE
200 acres of good farminir or
grazing land 8 12 milifl N.'E.
of Taiban, in Taiban Valley
Plenty of running water. Will
ke $800.
if sold at once $400.
down six month on balance,
'

Í642

0

'

Goat Milk

AVinCMANN

CARTER-ROBINSO-

$5OGO-,000,00-

$Ü,Q00-,KX),0Q-

WIOEMAKK'S

Tha j&QTiparablemIlhyl&4sÍ
The Perfect Food

y

.
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Í5--7-

10 to
Stock pigs
CASSIDY SOUTHWESTERN

parti-culaej-

-

90to
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'Market

Santa'Fe, 'M.M. July 30:- - The
prevailing ignorance as toactuál
conditions in'New Mexico,
along the oouthern
border, ia emphasized in 'lettere
to the State Publicity Bureau
from Seoretary of State Antonio
Lucero, nowin Rochester, Minn,
for his health. The Secretary
has written 'the Publicity Bureau
that officers and men of the
Minnesota National Guard, who
have been asaigi.ed to the new
at Deming
for the ooming winter, were
making serious objections to the
location beoause of their erroneous impressions esto the.char-acte- r
of.the.country.
"Their impresión was that
Derrring was tne center of a
district similar to Mojave .Dessert", Mr. iLucero wrote, "and
I have had some difficulty in
convincing themithat real people
live there and conduct "and erjjoy
a very prosperous,
growing
community."
Mr. Lucero.ihaa used a largo
quanlity of tb'e Publicity Bureau
literature in eiiteresting the
guardsmen amd othors in the
facts abuut New Mexico, and
bas accamplibbed , ,subs(aniia
aultf

Chickon market looking up
Bring iheni in r- Thia week
HeD3 Í2cta,
Fryers 22
eta
G. W, Jolly.

other-nationa- l

should' be used to relieve
the cause.

V

When you want Furniture,
T?iban Grooery has it for you.

0

Restorative Nervine

WILt

WANT ADS

'

Dr. Miles'

n

Nuaum. V. G.

.

&--

is the.cause,

harlotte cnn.p no 43, w. o.-meeta 2nd. and 4th. Friday
nights of each month.
C. P. Stone, Con.. Com.
iT. M. Austin, Clerk
Taiban lo'lpe. no 41. I. O. O.
F. Meets every Saturday night
W. II. Adams, N. fi.
M-

PÍLLS

quickly .relieve Pain, .but
at theS2ine time, when

LODGE DI RECTOR

'R.

.cnuciency.

ANXI-EAI- N

SEVERE HEADACHE.'
"I oiico had terrible
headaches anl feared Ln
Grlpw. I could not attend' to my work, i took
Borae of Dr. ,Milc:i'
rills and llie .pain
Then
WEa ((Ulckly pono.
I sturtod usins Ir. Hile'
Nervine and the troubla
vanitrti-- d
completely and
I fc'.i well and active
once more."
jrtM'.Y FARNHAM,
631!. is Valley, Minn.

rfarm of 160

Upon receipi of an invitation
from the W. 0. W. camp at
Housa, a few of the Taiban
Woodman and'their wives attend
ed an ice cream supper there
Saturday evening. Words fail
us when we attempt to describe
the hospitality of hose people
and the generous amount cf de
licious ice cre.im end cake, ibut
"wili just bay that when tney say
..ce cream again wo are ready to
walk the whole distance.
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Thfi'Old superstition
unlucky to fturt a

railroad
Chuiie Alfalfa at lowest mar
jrvii'rneyón ' a' Friday can hejket price. F. O. B. Ft Sumner.
rckd away with the moth balls Your Wders promptly filled.
H. S, Fulier,
Neither should the numeral "13"
fnr
or
travf
the
any
tenors
Ft
Sumner. N. Mex.
hv
Í5.
W.
Johnson, excursion
neenton th Washington Bun r
AMTsraCW EFFICIENCY
set
hai made 98 trino
eifjaieiicy h,B,9 been
Germany
hptween San Francisco
nnd
as a degree of exoells
up
hfld
Washington, covering a period
euce unattoina'tie ly a d,emoc
of 17 years and 8 raonth. fi
racy. The accomplif-hmantof
left on
4f6 times. More-oveStates tince Apiil
ho mada on round trin lie United
laet
refute
the truth'pf the
il.
1,'J
overy days, and 13 round trips
In (lie short, pppce bf
daifn.
everv ix months, The total
fiinice that: day the United
mileage covered during ih time
hap accomplished the
aboveperiod was 2.404,102 mile States'
On an average of 20 pasflenpprs following:
aax-is'in- g
Declared a state of
on each trip, Johnson accompan
country
between
and
this
ied 18,760 partfleneea across 'be
'
Continent. A nd he is still go inc. German".;
Seised Ql German ships and
4?
workxm them.
begun
YOUNGEST HON1) MOLDE".
Tli, h nor of bpinp theyoun-fi"- t Authorized unanimously a
Bond holder is war fund of 87,000.000,000;
'LioeKv
Appropriated $000,OOG,000 for
claimed tj 'telonrr ti Henry M
Foley, Jr., of Palmer, Mass., merchant ihipping and as much
who was born at 6:30 in the for air
morning of June 1st. and whose
to loan our Allies
father .purchased him a bond $5,000,000,000 and &dvanped
before he was two hors old.
them a large proportion of that
FloreucB vEstelle 'Rogers of sum :
Medford, Mass., whose father
Passed a' selective draft law
purchased a 'bond for her when and in a single day registered
she wfcaeig'ht hours old has been nearly ten million jnen for
considered the youegest bond military serviae.;
holder.
Enlisted 600,000 volunteer sol
At any rate, Massachusetts diera in the regular army and
retains the honor of having the the National guard of
the Statésj
youngaat Liberty Bond .holder.
Sent a commission to Russia
to aid Democracy there and a
HORSES FOR SALE:
body of railroad men to Russia
Four 2 yar olds, two filleys
and another to Jaranee to advise
and two horses. Four yearlings
and assist in railroad transportatwo filleys and two horses.
in those countries ;
tion
Three mares .with young coíts,
Begun tjie construction of 3,2
two of them are mule colta and
camps
for our soldiers;
one horse colt. I will sell in
Sent to. England a fleet-e- f dermncfy, imteams or üny way, to
uit purchaser, and will give stroyers and.to France a detacb
yoy a bwgMÍn.
cent of treops;
'.S;A.Fry,
sDereno, N. ,.M.
Authorised and now enforcing
embaco . whereby our enemies
MARKET
lilVvE
will receive no more rooa or
Cattle broke record in number matieral froin us ;
S13 CO .Passed afood conservation
Choice car i feed
AH glasees of oo ws heiftrs and law;
Organized many voluntary
tulla f 0 to Tj lower.
boards who
comrnissions
Veal tnd killing. calv t3
and
Aiding
Government
the
are
7.5 totl 50 lower
'
of
in
up
speeding
people
the
the
,812-5;Top .Veals
work, conservation of food., and
aarlings 3tedy
movements;
HOGS

Every Friday

Shk'cit

1.

VALLEY "NEWS.

Joe Asaburja.

ClatkAve.

theee-thipg-

s

n

.

pd-o--

rnan-kind.an-

d

-

mmad.h.0nmt..d.

Spokane, Washington.
.NOTICE
Rogers and Son
Will buy all of your scrap .iron
, old Stoves, Brass Copper, Lead
,.Zinc, Babbit, Tin foil, Pewter,
Aluminum, all kinds of eld Rubber, Auta tires.
Will Be at .Taiban VA Tolar
each

Saturday.

NOTICE FPR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior, U. S. Lejtd
Office at Fort Sumner. N. M. Apil 10. 117
,
Non Coal
?
Notice U hereby given that Willlm H.
ShrtnDf Tolr. N. M. who, on Alie. H, 1ÍH
made Homestead entrj
No, 10287, or
SH Seo. . T. a N, Ranee, SO
East, N. M. P. Meridian, has Oled notice
of Intention tu make Final Five Tear
Proof to establish claim to the land above
deiorlbed. .before .Mrs. C.I, Speight U. H.
Gommiisioner
Mexico
New
at Taiban.
on the ,7th day of
1917
September,
Claimant names as witnesses:. Emmet
x

,

,

L8"'

Dd 0n

No.

.lio4.for EH
.

í10,0"1' ,0r ,h
Sect
p'
Jiwldlan, has filed
of Inteation to make Final notloe

NEW.

made

Tear
Proof toueubllh claim to the Three
land above
deeorlbad, befor Mrs. c. I. Speight United .
átale Commlasloner. at Taiban, N. M
n the 8Ui day of Sept. 1917.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Editar
Foreman, of Tolar ... ii, Henry Ankerman,
Cbaries ,H. Evans.
,m,A m
of Dereno, n. M.
A., J. EVANÜ
(Register

y'--

'

.

For .the first six months of
1917 Taiban Grocery has Banked
A. J. Evans Reenter $32, 653 , 43 or on an average of
$5, 442, 22 per month.
iCash for all of F'ollow the crowd to the
G. W. Jelly

McCullQwrh. Diok McCuUouth, of stslros.
N, ft. M. C. flherma.n, Jifa Faype of Telar

Wesley McCulIough wen; ,to
take the examhelper fireman hepa&- I will pay
ination.
jsed and wsntto fireing Tuesday. your produce.
N.

Ch?vis Monday to

"'.M

Mm'

,

.t

'ji

